Abstract: This paper work presents a new method of controlling the robot arm. The control system is the most important part of industrial robot. In industrial robot arms, it is very important to control the desired path and direction. In this paper, the presented control method is a multilayer neural network. Which controls and compares the location of the joins at the end point of the path relative to the zero position (the beginning of the path-static state). And try to learn the ultimate position of each joints due to changes in angles and direction of movement to carry out the motion process. The superiority of this method is that it can operate without considering 3D space (working space), the dynamic equations, and have Cartesian coordinates of the points on the desired path. Innovating this method of controlling the choice of the route is based on feedback from the vision system and human intelligence. This way, the operator selects and applies how to move the joints and the links of the robot and the method of walking the path. Applying the path through the movement of links and motion of joints and changing their angles in order to reach the end effector to the end point of the path. In this system, using the potentiometers (volumes) as an encoder connected to the axis of the joints, it is possible to obtain the location of the joints on the basis of variations in the voltage range and convert it to the equivalent digital 1024-0 values as has been used the MLP neural network input.
INTRODUCTION
Today, the use of industrial robots is very impressive and, as in the past, it is not only monopoly of heavy industry and automotive industry. This requires the use of more commonly used control methods with a simpler user interface. The reasons behind the use of robots in the industry can be seen in improving the quality of production, production capacity and cost reduction due to the replacement of human resources. The non-linear and multi-variable nature of the robotic arm model and the uncertainty of occurrence several parameters such as speed, precision, and repeatability in the process of traversing the routing conditions make it difficult to precisely control the position of the robot and track tracking errors Hence, if the paths defined for the robot, including multiple joint combinations, in parallel or sequentially to reach the end nozzle to the end point, makes the route generation process very complex. Smart controllers for controlling the robot, including fuzzy, fuzzy control Neurological, neural, and visual machine use, each of which has disadvantages and advantages, but what is apparent is the lack of coverage of all robot control variables in the shortest time or high accuracy and ease of route creation by the user. Most controllers based on equations. The dynamics of the robot engine is designed and cannot be done in general all components of the robot and its variables, such as torque, momentum, acceleration and stability are controlled. Of course, this is evident and due to the dependence of the controllers on wide-dimensional dynamic equations and parameters such as voltage control, the flow of joint stimuli and their dynamical equations are limited and complex. In this paper, our control components are not applied gates, but the positions and angles of joints are based on the numerical value of the encoder of the stimuli. As a fuzzy controller, its design does not depend on the dynamics of the mechanism.
RELATED WORK
There bring been a significant number fascinating literatures accessible for route. About arm robot. "In 2015, Mexico transformed 3. 4 million engine vehicles Furthermore possessed seventh spot around vehicle Makers Comprehensively. This level about yield might have been twice that about 2005, when Mexico might have been tenth biggest producer in the world". [1] . The car business need taken An focal part in the methodology for industrialization, which Toward preparing and Taking in arm robot control degree which may be have a place with control framework might have been those principle a feature will settle on those preparing speeder. This paper expects with plan What's more actualize all the arm robot framework Also train those arm which need the capacity with move 5 level to this approach we utilized artificial intelligent . For loathe paper exhibited an elective result for regulating robotic arm utilizing FPAA engineering that might have been the In those controller may be outlined Eventually Tom's perusing utilizing FPAA will work every last one of joints and the writer pointed that he utilized innovation in the modifying those development for robotic arm used to train arm Robot, What's more FPAA, phytotoxicn Controller, driver Circuit, way Tracking, arm controller.
[2] Reasonable results that meets expectations great clinched alongside true controllers would necessary with control all joint. In turn specialist motioned that the playing point of presenting an extra decrease ratio, enhancing general effectiveness [3] . K. Hosoda, et al. After beginning starting with a launch on gatherings give a stable start, it might have been workable to show the robot running to five steps toward immaculate FFW control. Likewise [4] .furthermore it Might make seen that those material exhibits a stress unwinding conduct comparable of the human muscle [5] . Also canny hunt algorithm will be recommended will characterize the way that prompts those fancied position What's more introduction of a mechanical robot's controller end effector. The look algorithm bit by bit methodologies those fancied setup by selecting also assessing an amount of elective robot's configurations [6] . Further exploration paper, inverse for Jacobian grid will be approximated by recreated neural networks. The individuals approximated neural models necessity help used inside control law particularly. Should each level of adaptability of the robot manipulator, a two layer feedforward neural framework might make perceived. [7] . It might make checked that those suggested versant feathery skeleton Might model those flawed is concerned Concerning delineation a nonlinear fill in of the joint position slip Besides its gone through subordinate. [8] . Markos to as considerably paper presentation a novel 5DOF robot technique to hand gesture distinguishment. From handy reasons, the exceptional framework requirement been formed toward directing, including under the individuals nonlinear streamlining. [9] . Internet-enabled innovations to mechanical technology training are putting on imperativeness similarly as internet platforms encouraging Furthermore pushing ability preparation. We produced a web lab for bioinspired mechanical technology utilizing a minimal effort 6 degree-of-freedom robotic articulator for a neuro-inspired controller [10] . Another relate paper bargains for movement control for a self-sufficient portable robot utilizing a canny multi-layer perceptron (MLP) What's more. Spiral groundwork capacity (RBF) neural system based systems [11] .
APPROACHE, METHODS & MATERALS
In this paper work, a new system have been implemented a control methodology based on the documentation that we have obtained from the results of the test on a robust study sample of the robot arm 4R. In order to understand better the control method, the below block diagram is provided. (Figure 1 .0). Based on the operational control system's algorithm, introduced in the block diagram, the neural network compares the inputs that take the encoders as motors position to the corresponding values of the motors that are assigned to the system's learning mode by the operator to the final position of each joint. If the repeat path is correct, it will be completed. If the angles of the engines are different from the values learned, the network tries to deliver the numerical values of the encoders by moving the engines in the direction of the CW or CCW to the previously learned values. Below is a general form of the Euler-Lagrange equation of the arm of the robot 4R (1), in which the robot is designed in this paper.
To get the position of the robot joints, we have used potential potentiometers (volumes) instead of industrial anchors or anchor motors. In this plan, with the installation of potentiometers along the axis of the joints, given that all joints are of type R, we can have proper feedback from the direction and position of the motors and the corresponding angles and positions of the joints of the robot Figure 2 ("a"," b"). Given that potentiometers can provide variable resistance based on their suffering, we have been using high-end potential potentiometers to enable the movement of joints and angle variations with a higher resolution and accuracy. By moving the links to the robot, the hand-operated pacemaker is connected to the joys by the operator, and the voltage changes applied to it can be carried out. In the proposed neural network, the range of variations for each joint is values between 0-1023, which, in reality, are subject to variations in the voltage range of 0-5 volts of a 5 K 20-degree Potentiometer, which changes the position of the joints in terms of angle as voltage variations in our discretion. In training mode, the operator applies a path that is already in place to reach the robot from source to The potentiometers that are fitted along the axis of each joint, and are also referred to in this paper, Volume, have 20 rounds to adjust their resistance capacity. Which is set to zero-mode at position 10 round and with a resistance of 2.5 Kilo-Ohm, i.e. the median value. The joints are also in the zero-mode robot, all in the middle position of their movement, and this is the same with the average amount of volumes, which is 2.5 kilograms. The feedback position of the joints in each direction clockwise or counterclockwise to the end of the motor course with the values of <2.5< kΩ received from the potentiometers.
The zero point of the robot is when all the joints are in the middle position of their movement, while the 5kΩ potential potentiometers connected to them are also in a position of 2.5kΩ.
In the next step, with the zero setting of the robot and turning it on after choosing the direction of movement of each of the engines, according to the amount of potentiometers learned in the training mode, they began to move the joints of the links so that the values of the potentiometers corresponding to the values Trained close.
In this scheme we consider the inputs of the neural network under study as read values of potentiometers, which are the corresponding position of the joints, as nerve neurons. In the work of the network, the MLP network is implemented as a single-layer network and we conducted our training based on it. After viewing the network output, which is the same as the final position of the joints after the path is repeated, and comparing them with inputs that contain the optimal path created with the desired angles, is considered in the network as neuron, it is understood Having a high error in the performance and accuracy of the network in performing joint movements and changing the angle of the joints. Therefore, the network has been expanded to two layers, and in this case again, tests with a fixed path profile, such as the one-layer mode, are performed, and the results are very valuable and the report is presented in the following tables. (Table 1 and Table 2 ).
The results from the Linear Perceptron 2 linear regression network designed under the robot tracking test are presented in (Table 4 a, b) . 
Path Number 1.0:
The value of the angles determined for the joints in degrees, along with the strength of the potentiometers of the joints and their respective digital values for tracking path number 1. 
Path Number 2.0:
The value of the angles determined for the joints in degrees, along with the strength of the potentiometers of the joints and their respective digital values for tracking path number 2.0. Table 2 .0(b) Illustrations the value of the angles 2-layer Table 2 .0(c) Illustrations the value of the angles 2-layer 
TEST
Considering the values in the above tables related to robot motion feedback, the angle of joints in terms of degrees and the values of potentiometers attached to the shaft joints, and the study of the performance of the MLP network in both single-layer and two-layer modes for the two different paths we concluded In this technique, the more number of layers in the grid is, the more accurate the robot's performance is seen in the training path and the less error. When the joints involved in the training movement on the robot have a large variation of the values by angles. The robot has a greater error in the repetition of the learned motion in the joints near the base of the robot, due to the inability to control and hold the joints at the desired angle with the help of the operator by the operator in the process of their simultaneous movement in training. The simulation result is shown to us when the robot performs combinational motions involving several joint periods simultaneously, with a higher error rate than the movements required to run a path in sequence. The results of the above tests are related to the simultaneous motion and the sequential movement tables for both paths are shown in the table below (Table 3) and practically have a very slight error in all cases. For this reason, we solve the problem of repeatability error in the process of tracking the paths by simultaneously moving the network joints into two layers and five inputs, and the result is presented in Table 1 (c) and Table 2 
(c).
The accuracy of the network in two modes is the path of number 1 and path No. 2 under the influence of the twolayer network in both consecutive and simultaneous motion of the joints and the error is close to zero.
RESULTS
The results of the test of track path No. And the results from the linear regression network designed in this project, implemented in Weka software, and the general characteristics of the network, as illustrates in Table 4 .0 both (a and b). During system testing. 
CONCLUTION
Using the MLP Linear Regression Neural Network in both 1-layer and 2-layer modes, according to one-handed data, shows that in the case of a 2-layer network, the error rate of the network output and the encoders are 1-layer in a reasonable amount. The attention has been diminished and much less time has been taken to optimize and run the route.
RECOMMENDATION
The recommendation for improving the performance of this arm control system for timely, operational and economic reasons: 
